WATERLEAF FALLS
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COVERING A LITTLE SLICE OF HEAVEN IN KYLE, TEXAS

FROM THE BOARD
Greetings homeowners and residents of Waterleaf Falls!
We are pleased that the board approval rating continues to be high. The Survey Monkey
results have been compiled and are getting the finishing touches put upon them before being
sent out via email. 144 respondents took the survey - the most ever! Even more exciting is
that 80% of the respondents feel at least somewhat proud of living in Waterleaf Falls. That’s
up from 74% a year ago. We ask that you take a look at all of the answers we give as some of
these questions are repeated from time to time.
The reserve study has been done and shows that we have ample room to make some
improvements to the park. Lacy (our treasurer) will be setting a budget for the park
improvements. We will be getting bids on all ideas that were brought to us. Once all of this
is completed, the board will again ask for assistance in making the right decision for you. The
board is also thinking of ways to reduce annual fees by investing in LED lighting for the pool
and park, and potentially investing in solar panels (this needs a lot of investigating and
answers before anything moves forward).

WHAT'S
HAPPENING
AUGUST 2017
4

HOA Meeting
@ the Park Pavilion
7 Trash & Compost
12 BBQ Contest
14 Trash & Recycle
21 Trash & Compost
28 Trash & Recycle

Your HOA board continues to be busy planning and organizing events for Waterleaf Falls.
We always desire and welcome anyone who wants to assist us in this process. The more, the
merrier. Upcoming is the BBQ Cook-off where contestants will be judged in brisket, chicken
and ribs. This day will also have a mobile blood bank, bouncy house maze and potentially a
corn hole tournament. Email us at waterleafboard@gmail.com to enter. There is no fee.

SAVE THE DATE

Please note that there is a difference between the board and the management company in
our responses. If you send us an email at waterleafboard@gmail.com or send a message to
the Waterleaf Falls HOA Information Facebook page, you will get an answer within 48
hours, usually sooner. If you contact Jim Smitherman/Goodwin, you should also have a
response within 48 hours. However, if you do not get a response within 48 hours from Jim,
please email the board so we can assist in getting the answer you need.

The social event of the summer is just around
the corner! Set your calendars for Aug. 12th 'cuz
it’s going down at the park!

Also, keep in mind that the board and committee members have full-time jobs, so we do our
best to make sure everything runs as smoothly as possible and better than ever. If you have
questions, concerns or complaints, please let the board know as soon as it comes about.
Please do not wait, as we want to keep everyone as happy as humanly possible.
We are here for you. Thank you, and we hope to meet more of you at future events and
meetings!

Sincerely,
Your Board: Warren McEnulty, Lacy Goldberg, Tim Komazec, and Maureen Olson

ARE YOU READY FOR
THE BARBECUE?

There will be a barbecue contest, so stay tuned
for more details about how to enter. There
will be plenty for the kids to do - we love
bringing in the bouncy houses!
We have some new tricks up our sleeves
for this event, so stay tuned.
August 12, 2017

11am-3pm
Waterleaf Falls
Park & Pool
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AUGUST YARD OF THE MONTH
Congratulations to

611 Gina Drive

2ND PLACE: 121 Gina
3RD PLACE: 141 Sheep Trail

DCC&R OF THE MONTH
ARTICLE V: ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW
5.2 Submission of Plans to Architectural Control Committee.

No building, fence, wall, parking area, swimming pool, spa, pole, mail
box, driveway, fountain, pond, tennis court, sign, exterior color or
shape, or new or modification of a structure shall be commenced,
erected or maintained upon any Lot or the patio or garage used in
connection with any Lot after the purchase of any Lot from
Declarant, nor shall any exterior addition to or change or alteration
therein be made until the plans and specifications showing the
nature, kind, shape, height, materials and location of the same are
submitted to and approved by the Committee. Plans and
specification shall be submitted to the Committee at least thirty (30)
days prior to the commencement of any construction or
modification. The following shall be submitted for approval: a site
plan showing the entire Lot with existing improvements, and floor
plan and elevations of all faces of the proposed structure; and a
description of all exterior construction materials. A copy of the above
described plans and specifications may be retained by Declarant.

Hello

Cameras installed, four rescues made
It’s a great time to swim, neighbors!
We hope everyone is able to enjoy a safe place to swim this
summer.
Austin Pool Pros has done a great job communicating with the
board and property management, and we are diligently
monitoring the park and pool area with our great new
cameras. Rest assured that if a pool visitor causes an unsafe
environment, the board will step in and remove their
privileges, if necessary.
Our lifeguards have already had four water rescues this
summer. Watching after our children and adhering to the
pool’s safety rules are the best ways to prevent water
accidents.
Again, if there are any issues or concerns with the pool (or
with your pool key) please email the board at
WaterleafBoard@gmail.com or send a message to the
Waterleaf Falls HOA Information Facebook site.
We look forward to hosting several social events through the
rest of the summer, keep an eye out for fun events!

DO I NEED A PERMIT?
COMMUNICATION
COMMITTEE UPDATE

Hello from the new Communications Chair
Hey Waterleaf Falls!
I'm Brandy Cohen, your new Communications Committee Chair
here in Waterleaf Falls. A little about me: I am a homeowner of
3.5 years, along with my husband, James, and our two furkids,
Ruby & Chloe. I am a professional graphic designer with over 10
years of print/web experience. I hope to use my skills to benefit
the neighborhood.
I have recently redesigned the newsletter completely, giving it a
fresh new look. I will also help improve the content we provide
you each month.
You may see me on Facebook responding to questions regarding
our community to help keep neighbors informed. If you ever find
yourself wondering about something you read in newsletter, get
an idea for content, or have any other questions, please don't
hesitate to reach out at WaterleafCommunication@gmail.com.
All my best,
Brandy Cohen

POOL & PAVILION

Check with City of Kyle before summer projects
A permit is required prior to the commencement of any
construction located on property within the city limits.
Activities requiring permits are listed below:
• New construction (commercial and residential)
• Remodels (relocation or removal of interior walls, and/or
electrical, mechanical, or plumbing)
• Additions to existing structures
• Accessory buildings and structures
• Swimming pools
• Driveways/culverts
• Signs (new or re-facing)
• Demolition
• Moving structures
• Water/wastewater connections
• Irrigation systems
This list is not comprehensive, so please confirm with the
Building Inspection Department prior to commencing work.
City of Kyle Building Department

100 W. Center Street, Kyle, TX 78640
Buildingdept@cityofkyle.com
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
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4TH OF JULY YARD CONTEST WINNERS
1st: 241 Violet
2nd: 300 Apricot
3rd: 560 Gina

CALLING ALL RESIDENTS!
Can you build a pair of cornhole boards?
We are planning to have a corn hole tournament at the BBQ cook-off
on August 12th, but we need the corn hole boards made. We are
calling out to see if anyone wants to build a pair (or one of the pair if
we have more than 3 people sign up). Please email the board by
August 4th (Waterleafboard@gmail.com). It will be up to you how
you want to place a design on it (please make it appropriate for all
ages and submit to the board for approval).
The BBQ cook-off event will be from 11-3, judging will occur at 2 PM
and the corn hole tournament will start at 11:30 AM. Judging will
include brisket, chicken and ribs. Email the board by August 11th to
enter the tournament (Waterleafboard@gmail.com). There is no
entry fee and prizes will be awarded. There will be a mobile blood
bank on site as well. Times TBD. It will be an all ages event, including
a bouncy house, sack races and tug-o-war challenge.

YOUR HOA BOARD

JUNE FINANCIALS
Show me the money!
Account balance as of June 30, 2017: $654,159.89*
Everything is being pushed through as expected as we get
heavily into the summer months. June, July and August are
always the most expensive months for us as a neighborhood
due to water usage and lifeguard/pool fees.
Recent and Upcoming Expenditures

• Completion of a reserve study: $1,225.00
• Administrative expenses are coming in higher than expected
due to increased number of violations and legal fees.
• Large drop in our overall funds was due to the usual large
payment in June to Austin Pool Pros.
• Utilizing budgeted funds from Neighborhood Watch to pay
for security patrols (via Kyle PD) is still in the works.
Upgrades to park and pool area

After reviewing the reserve study, we are proposing a budget
of around $150,000 that would come directly from reserves.
This will not cause an increase in dues.
Considering our year to date budget, we are only about $5,000
off the mark of our budget in the red right now, but that’s
from the usual heavy summer expenditures. We will have
this made up through the fall.
You can find our full income statements and budget under
secure log-in on Goodwin Management’s site!

Board Members
WaterleafBoard@gmail.com
Tim Komazec
Lacy Goldberg
Warren McEnulty
Maureen Olson

Pool & Pavilion Committee
WaterleafPool.Pavilion@gmail.com
Jaydon Pollei
Cara Pollei
Najim Hamad

THE NEXT HOA MEETING

Communication Committee

Everyone is welcome and encouraged to join.

WaterleafCommunication@gmail.com
WaterleafNewsletter@gmail.com
Brandy Cohen
Jude Gonzales
Sara Gonzales
Carolyn McLane

Social Committee
WaterleafSocial@gmail.com
We are searching for volunteers to help plan, organize
and execute neighborhood events. Email if interested!

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 2017 | THE PARK PAVILION
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CONGRATS TO THE 4TH OF JULY
YARD CONTEST WINNERS
1st: 241 Violet
2nd: 300 Apricot
3rd: 560 Gina

JUNE FINANCIALS
Show me the money!
Account balance as of June 30, 2017: $654,159.89*
Everything is being pushed through as expected as we get
heavily into the summer months. June, July and August are
always the most expensive months for us as a neighborhood
due to water usage and lifeguard/pool fees.
Recent and Upcoming Expenditures

CITY-WIDE EVENTS
What's going on around town?
Vist CityofKyle.com for events throughout the year, including
Kyle Market Days and Farmers’ Market, Kyle Fair and Music
Festival, Easter Egg-Stravaganza, Movies in the Park, July 4th
Fireworks and Santa’s Arrival/Tree Lighting Ceremony.

• Completion of a reserve study: $1,225.00
• Administrative expenses are coming in higher than expected
due to increased number of violations and legal fees.
• Large drop in our overall funds was due to the usual large
payment in June to Austin Pool Pros.
• Utilizing budgeted funds from Neighborhood Watch to pay
for security patrols (via Kyle PD) is still in the works.
Upgrades to park and pool area

After reviewing the reserve study, we are proposing a budget
of around $150,000 that would come directly from reserves.
This will not cause an increase in dues.

HOW DO I...
RESERVE THE POOL AREA

OR PAVILION?

Reservations for the pool’s covered
area (maximum
20 people) and for the pavilion (no limit) can be made
through the website at Waterleaffalls.com/pool-info.

YOUR HOA BOARD

Considering our year to date budget, we are only about $5,000
off the mark of our budget in the red right now, but that’s
from the usual heavy summer expenditures. We will have
this made up through the fall.
You can find our full income statements and budget under
secure log-in on Goodwin Management’s site!

Board Members
WaterleafBoard@gmail.com
Tim Komazec
Lacy Goldberg
Warren McEnulty
Maureen Olson

Pool & Pavilion Committee
WaterleafPool.Pavilion@gmail.com
Jaydon Pollei
Cara Pollei
Najim Hamad

THE NEXT HOA MEETING

Communication Committee

Everyone is welcome and encouraged to join.

WaterleafCommunication@gmail.com
WaterleafNewsletter@gmail.com
Brandy Cohen
Jude Gonzales
Sara Gonzales
Carolyn McLane

Social Committee
WaterleafSocial@gmail.com
We are searching for volunteers to help plan, organize
and execute neighborhood events. Email if interested!
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WATERLEAF HOME
OWNERS ASSOCIATION
C/O Goodwin Management, Inc.
11149 Research Blvd., Suite 100
Austin, Texas 78759

TO OUR NEIGHBOR:

IN THIS ISSUE

AUGUST 2017
• August Event Calendar
• BBQ Save-the-Date
• DCC&R of the Month
• July 4th Yard Contest Winners
• July Yard of the Month
• Committee Updates
• Calling All Residents!
• Recent Financials
• New Logo Contest
• How do I ... ?
• Do I Need a Permit?
• City-wide Events
• Next HOA Meeting

